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Reason Could There he for the Selection
In the United Slates
"
There is but. one Answer, and that is the Chief
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SHEER., BR.UTE, FORCE OF MONEY"
by suob disgraceful processes? They have impi/dently left the
MR. VOTER: WILL YOU ENDORSE
people out of all their calculations their talk has incessantly
been of
money, and what it is to accomplish in
future
THIS "SATURNALIA OF DEBAUCHERY?" they maycampaigns.
to their
Possibly when they
begin to the ruin they have wrought. As it
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LEADING DEMOCRATIC LEADER WANTS TO KNOW.WILL
YOU? THINK ABOUT IT
BEFORE CASTING
YOUR BALLOT.

(&Y ALBERT SIDNEY
is inconceivable that membersJOHNSON).
of the Legislature, elect¬
ed as Democrats, copld have been so subservient
to that which
they knew was a salification of their party. Many
of them
seemed to

that to them had been confided the destinies
forget
ofithp' party and that
had it in their power to shape events,
to : give* orders, not tothey
take them. They seemed to forget the
of
the
dignity
duty to which they were called and forgot as well
their responsibility to the people.
Why should they have be¬
come the mere automatons of scheming
politicians?
There is no way to

the Scott machine in the Republican party, so will itwrns
with them, unless the days of miracles are not yet passed. be
Messrs. Watson and Chilton may go to the U. S. Senate,
but they will enter that body with the cloud of suspicion resting
upon them. If it be possible for them to divorce themselves
from their environment and the sinister influences which com¬
passed their election and make faithful public representatives;
we shall rejoice. But we warn them they have yet to earn the
confidence of the people. The Monroe Watchman, Jan. 26,
1911.
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Sidney

It is strange that in a community
possessing so many really intelligent
pepple as this one, that there are so
many who are positively unable to
differentiate between truth and
falsehood in a political campaign.
On all other things except politics,
they are quick to make the distinc¬
tion and immune against deception.
But on that subject their intelli¬
gence seems to have gone off on a
vacation, and they take cognizance
or the most transparent falsehoods,
especially if they be slanderous of a
candidate, that proves them to be ;
the most credulouB, gullible and
"easiest" people to be found among
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Had the selection of U. S. Senators been the free and
unbought choice of the Democrats of the Legislature, we
could have acquiesced, hoping for the best,
and without
shame supported their leadership as long as they
support¬
Democratic principles; but when the settled conviction
that the result was determined by corrupt influences is'
thrust upon us by the very course of the. Senators them:
selves who dignified the charges of bribery, so. impressive¬
ly made, by publicly
that a searching investiga¬
tion should be had andpledging
then later suppressing Ihe investi¬
gation they themselves had promised; it becomes, alto¬
gether a different matter, painful and distressing to the
last degree. The Monroe Watchman, April 27, 191 1
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Direct to YOU From Dr. Hatfield
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coming. Those
to try,
that have not yet done so will no j! Men who have
misunderstand
the influences which TO THE VOTERS OF WEST VIRGINIA:
honor, virtue and
dominated the caucus. While there were of course honest men
doubt enter their protest soon.
power
What has been said by these pa¬ God give
On the eve of the election, I feel that I have made a
supporting the successful candidates, we have every reason to
men! is the cry of the
good pers in denouncing this crime would
believe that it was, as we have said, the brute force of money fight and I £eel*confident of a favorable outcome.
hour."
make
mighty unpleasant book for Men to lead
like
which controlled the situation. Every outgiving which has come
Wil"It has been 'a strenuous campaign and a bitter one-made
Mr. Watson and the forty who made! son, Joseph W. Folk, Woodrow
Clark,
Champ
from Charleston- since the Legislature convened has brought such by the issues involved, which constitute the
his 'election possible to read.
It ! IvaFollette, and last, but by no
difference
be¬
to our ears something relating to money and its
would
afford
the
Record
to
pleasure
means least W. J. Bryan.
the Common' People who would rule themselves and the Political
corrupting use tween
in; the' Senatorial contest.
quote
from
this
list
nnsturdy
of
Some early action must be taken
Bosses and Big Corporate interests who would themselves rule the
purchasable Democratic journals, j if the Democratic party is to stand
An immense corporation lobby was gathered thereto aid people.
but for lack of space it
only' favorably before the people of West
the election of Watson and necessarily of his friend, Chilton.
give
list of the names and it In- Virginia next year.
I
have
never
From the outward
spoken less than twice a day in this
"the
vites its
and others

are still
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interests" seem to know and frequently three and four times a
appearance?
oampaign,
well who woufd be their
day. I will have visited
friends in the Senate of the United almost every county of the
fifty-five Dy the time the campaign closes
States and were ready to spend their money without stint. We
of
November
the
on
4th.
night
have letters from some of the most prominent men in the State
-their mortification and horror at what was beingI
expressing
have answered every question asked me by the
people, and
done. From one of these penned January 16, by one of the accepted every gauntlet thrown down by my political opponents.
In
most intelligent Democrats in the State, who is familiar with addition, I have criticised the latter and attacked
bosBes
the politics of West Virginte, we will venture to quote as fol¬ and crooked business in every speech and writing, corruptfull
well
knowing
lows:'
when I did so that I would bring down upon myself the
.*4Mr. McGraw is evidently in the lead, Chilton next with falsehoods and utterly absurd slanders which they have mendacious
caused to be
Watson, Holt, Tierney, Cornwell, Tavenner and Edmiston fol¬ uttered against me. It is the price that a man who believes
in the
in the order named. Mr. McGraw will have honesty of government, the purity of the ballot and in the rights
lowing about
enough, or nearly enough to nominate him after a few compli¬ the people must pay when he champions such principles against men of
votes to others. Nothina but corruntinn . n Hpfoat who are charged by their own party colleagues with having committed
mentary
him.
the worst crimes ever perpetrated in West Virginia against the people
I have implicit faith in the
"Watson, the Standard Oil and Gas
B. & 0., and their government.
intelligence,
and Pennsylvania R. R. Co.', are maintainingCompanies,
an immense lobby. calm judgment and fairness of the people to see the falsity of the
"We have positive information that $150,000.00 was ex¬ attacks made upon me, the unquestioned strength of my position in
pressed here last week for the purpose of corrupting the dele¬ their behalf in this great fight, and the 4 'power behind the throne"
gates. This information comes direct from such sources as of opposition to me. I warn them that this will continue to the
render it absolutely reliable and proof is obtainable to a moral very end, and to be on their guard against the customary ''roorback"
and legal certainty. Two experts are here from Wall Street, sprung at ''the eleventh hour, ' . so that it will be impossible for
New York, to do the buying. One of them bought the Senator- it to be explained away and answered.
ship for Payne, of Ohio, a few years ago. There is a great stir I
take it for granted that the people are now fully in¬
over this, and an investigation is being talked of.
Delegates formed of my attitude on the vital issues direotly concerning their
and their friends are being approached by representatives
I
of welfare.
the above named combinations. Evidence has come
tight
My principles and pledges are before you, Men of West
that four Delegates have been approached; to
indicating
one of¬
fered $5,000, one $2,500, one to make his own figures, anrA Virginia. I am proud to assert that ''.countless many ' . believe them
to be the best that are offered in this campaign for the
one Senator offered $10,006, and the
guidance
for
the
attorneyship
and .protection of our people. There isn't one. of them I regret
Consolidation Cpal Company, Watson's Company.
'
uttered, nor a single one of them that I am not proud to
"This is the attempt by the interests to elect Watson and having
stand
for.
sponsor
Chilton. They are using every pressure possible of a financial
character to influence the Delegates. They bought up the
are my convictions-I leave it to you to
say whether
Charleston reporters and subsidized the press so far as practical you think IThey
have the courage and the ability to forde them
upon the
possible. There is absolutely no limit to their corruption. pages of our written statute.
Coldnel McGraw and the other candidates are making a clean,
I
honestly believe that I have made out my case. That the
manly, Democratic fight."
I
principles advocate are the best for all, and, therefore, I feel
Other letters received since the caucus from gentlemen of free
to urge upon the people that they give me their support.
undoubted integrity who were in Charleston throughout the
contest tend to confirm the
Very sincerely yours,
allegations of bribery.
There is no doubt that every shocking
baleful weapon that could
be
brought to bear from the resources of unlimited money were
employed. Threats, cajolery and the influences of powerful
business connections were resorted to. Nothing that reckless¬
ness and the ingenuities of evil could devise seems to have
left undone. And the worst of it is that it was all done in
been
the name of Democracy.
Are the rank-and-file of the Democratic party to endorse
and defend this saturnalia of debauchery and the nominations
evolved from it? Are these would-be leaders and nominal rep¬
resentatives stark mad that they talk of "building up the party"
,
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Only Three Newspapers of That
Party Defended the

two corporation United Staes sena¬ It would rather receive a
single shectors? The party which has fought k!e. contributed
through the prompt¬
corporation influence in the senate ings of an honest heart than a
long ;yid loud is not responsible for] check of magnificent proportions
it. The Democratic press of fhe fr*-m a heartless
corporation whose
in
state which has denounced it on all purpose is to thwart the will of the
occasions can not be responsible for people.
! it. The attitude of the press to¬ The Democratic press of the state
ward this infamous political crime! sj.pykH the will of the
party in the
is the Record's excuse for this brier,I state. and from
every source comes
article.
up the very bitterest denunciation of
It
In the beginning, the Record, to¬ 1 1 : i ". crime which has been commit¬^
gether with the solid, unpurchasn-i ted en the party against the will
of,
hie Democratic press of the state, tiw party. With
three experhaps
A
desires to state that! it has never} captions, and Ihey are absolutely un¬
supported a straight-out corporation der corporation control, every Dem¬
millionaire for the United State* ocratic paper *1n the state which has
Ji »
Senate, and under its present man¬ expressed itself denounced his abom¬
(By Senator Geo. W. Bland.)
agement it ne?er will.
inable outrage in the most bitter
It has never accepted means from terms found in the Knglish langWho will be responsible for the st'fh a source, and if never will, ung<\ The Record has already ob¬
crime that was committed on tho though it has had many offers of it, served a
long list of these papers
Democratic party in the selection of which it had spurned with contempt. who have thus expressed themselves

a

readers to inquire diligent-; Mr. Watson must be
required to
ly into their standing and rocognized hastily introduce his family
into
ability in the communities in which Washington society and display
they circulate. Here is a
high steppers on
ave¬
list, others will follaw as they are; nue in time next Pennsylvania
year to ann9Ui\ce
gathere^. The first four ;|re dailies; 1 his surrender of the temporary lease
'Parkersburg Sentinel.
he has so ruthlessly taken on the
Clarksburg lUxponent.
West Virginia Democracy, or give
Huntington Advertiser.
us a state wide primary, or some
Morgantown New Dominion.
other party will likely elect his suc¬
Greenbrier Independent.
cessor In 1913.
Shepherdstown Register.
As to Mr. Chilton the Record has
Monroe Watchman.
little to say at this time, but is sor¬
Tyler Journal.
i
ry his record is not the best. Aside
Weston Democrat. i
f rom the charge of his being a party
Martinsburg Statesman.
to this ungodly alliance which depriv¬
Kanawha News.
ed the party of the privilege of car¬
Tucker Democrat.
rying out its pledges to the people,
Pensoboro News.
lie must bear the charge of being a
GraftQn Leader.
corporation lawyer, associated with
St. Marys Oracle.
ex-Governor MacCorkle and oth¬
Charleston Free Press.
ers
of like kind, besides the
Pan Handle News.
i
charge of an attempted default of a
Webster Echo.
large sum of money due the state
Glenville Democrat.
when he retired as secretary ot
j
Logan Banner. I !
state under Governor MaoCa^fcle. r
No doubt there are many others
Aside from this he is brilliant, ca¬
the Record "has not yet Jearned of. pable, shrewd, astute, a leader of
The thr^ee papers mentioned above men^ and a great organizer, and can
as so-called Democratic newspapers make a
splendid representative in
j
that are willing to endorse this the upper branch of Congress. His
crime, of the election of a corpora¬ term of six years will give the people
tion millionaire, who does not rep¬ ample time to decide whether they
resent Democratic principles and want him to continue in the Senate
who has not been lending aid to the, or i^Btire. The West Union "Record,
party, are The Fairmont Times, own-! February 3, 1911.
ed and controlled by the Watson in-'
terests, the Wheeling N Register,,
dominated by corporation influence,;: The similarity between the legis¬
and the Charleston Gazette,
lature of Illinois and West
by Mr. Chilton, the chief beneficiary, legislature is striking. -Pan Virginia
Handle
of the abominable alliance which News, February 10, 1911.
resulted In casting this blot on the
party in this state in opposition to(
The Democratic members of the
the expressed will of the party.
As the Record now views it, there legislature are long on' prohibition
is but one thing for the party in * but short on bribery investigation.
Pan Handle News, February 17,
this state to do in order to be able
to stand before the people in the
next election and this is to repudl-'
"The false statement that living
ate the action of the forty members;
in England 16' "cheaper than in
of the legislature who brought this j
America has been made so often that
upon us, and do it n(fw. In dolngj it is believed
by those who have not
so we want Men.
takeh the trouble to learn the facts.
"God give us men that money can't!
Living is not cheaper in England, it
buy,
is dearer.
William
Men who have faith and are willing Hearst, October 10. 1912. Randolph
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Crime.#

Party's Record Legislature;
Destroys Public Con¬
fidence.
Sold Out to the Men and In¬
terests Has Always

Fought.
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Democratic State Senator's
Opinion of His Party's

Betrayal.
¦

HON. MORRIS P. SHAWKtY, of Kanawha County.
has raised the standard of free schools in this Slate from
the Ifwest average to the highest,

1

f

HON. JOHN SHERMAN DARST, of Jackson County.
'¦The Man With the Facts", who has the confidence of the
People of the State as few men have it,

